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The Stone & Chalk Group is the largest innovation community in Australia, with a 
mission to create a more sustainable, tech-driven economy. We work to support our 
community of startups, scaleups, corporations, and governments through events, 
programs, advocacy, and partnerships.

At Stone & Chalk we can bring your events to life, whether you’re looking for expert 
support to turn your idea into a reality or just the right space to activate your event.

Located in the hearts of Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide, our four hubs are purpose 
built to offer endless event opportunities while tapping into the ingenuity of startups 
and the big players in emerging tech.

Choose from a range of different spaces to suit your individual event needs, whether 
it’s a small intimate gathering or something on a larger scale. Our event managers 
can work with you to find what works best.

Who We Are

Contact
 events@stoneandchalk.com.au

 www.stoneandchalk.com.au

Location

Level 4/11 York Street, 
Sydney, NSW 2000
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Stone & Chalk Event Guide

Tap into expert advice and guidance with Stone & Chalk

We work with members of our ecosystem to bring events to life in a meaningful, 
impactful, and collaborative way.

Working with us on your event means you’ll have access to a vibrant team of experts 
to make your dream a reality.

What type of events can  
Stone & Chalk help with?

• Conferences

• Panel discussions

• Industry workshops

• Networking and 
socialising events

• Webinars and live streams

• Boardrooms and 
conferences

• Hybrid events

• Podcasts and roundtable 
discussions
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Digitalise your event

Looking to run hybrid events, record webinars and podcasts, or host a livestream? 
Or simply wanting to present your content on a screen for your event? We’ve got 
you covered.

In each of our hubs, we’re equipped to take you digital, allowing you to host, 
record, and distribute your events so you can reach the largest possible audience 
wherever they are.

We have a range of video conferencing options to suit your needs:

BYO Tech

BYO device Connect to 
our screens via HDMI 

BYO Tech + Basic two 
way video conferencing 
technology (The Vault/

The Bunker only)

See recommended 
AV suppliers

Stone & Chalk Event Guide

HybridBasic Tech
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Spaces

Price range for event space hire: $350–$4850

These price ranges are not quotes and are indicative price guides only. Final prices 
may vary based on approved requirements and capability. 

The  
Gallery

The Vault + 
Bunker

The  
Bunker

Entire  
Event Space

The 
Vault

The Loft

All of our event spaces have been 
architecturally designed to promote 
connection and collaboration between 
teams, clients, and customers. 

Experience an electric innovation culture 
that functions at all levels to foster 
creativity, learning, and community.

Providing end-to-end support, our team is 
invested in the success of every event that 
we host. Prior to your event we offer a site 
visit to discuss your requirements and to 
plan the setup, leaving no detail to the last 
minute. All events have a dedicated team 
member onsite to welcome your guests, 
run the AV system, and ensure the smooth 
running of your event. 

Host your event at Stone & Chalk and take 
the opportunity to find out what’s new 
across the Stone & Chalk community, and 
the larger emerging tech ecosystem. This 
is Australia’s home for emerging tech, 
and a great place to connect with future 
industry leaders.
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The Gallery
With a spacious layout, beautiful natural light and 
stunning views over Wynyard Park, our Gallery is the 
perfect space to bring a warm, inviting event to life.

Whether hosting a panel event, an important board 
meeting, or an interactive workshop, our Gallery space 
offers complete flexibility in terms of layout options. You 
also have the choice of accessing The Loft breakout 
area for networking or catering, allowing you even more 
space for whatever event you have in mind.

The Gallery can be converted to cater to hybrid events 
with the help of an AV supplier so you can connect with 
your audience wherever they are.

Wheelchair 
accessible

100 Theatre 
30 Boardroom 
30 U-Shape 
120 Cocktail  
70 Workshop

Hybrid through 
AV suppliers

Wi-Fi, 110” 
Projector 
Screen 
(HDMI/USB-C 
connection), 
3 x handheld 
microphones, 
2 x QSC K2 
Speakers

$2,000-$3,850

93 m2

Event 
Supervisor/s

Registration 
desk, 
whiteboard 
available on 
request

Access to ‘The 
Loft’ breakout 
area upon 
availability for 
networking & 
catering
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The Vault
Perfect for small to medium group workshops, panel 
sessions, and intimate networking events, The Vault 
is an intimate and focused space. With a huge 100” 
TV screen for presentations, media viewings, and 
conference calls, The Vault is the perfect solution for 
your small to medium event needs.

Need more room? Upgrade by combining The Vault 
with The Bunker which then comes with complimentary 
access to The Loft as an additional breakout space.

Wheelchair 
accessible

40 Theatre 
20 Boardroom 
18 U-Shape 
40 Cocktail  
24 Workshop

Hybrid friendly

$1,300–$2,950

49 m2

Wi-Fi, 90” 
mounted TV 
(HDMI/USB-C 
connection), 
4 x handheld 
microphones, 
2 x speakers, 
video 
conferencing

Event 
Supervisor/s

Registration 
desk, 
whiteboard
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The Bunker
Looking to ideate, innovate, and create impact with your 
team? Why not hunker down in The Bunker. This quaint 
little space is suitable for the more intimate boardroom 
meetings and presentations, and is still large enough 
to facilitate engaging discussions, workshops, and 
ideation sessions.

Need more room? Why not upgrade by combining The 
Bunker with The Vault which comes with complimentary 
access to The Loft as an additional breakout space.

Wheelchair 
accessible

10 Boardroom

Hybrid friendly

$350–$1,050

29 m2

Wi-Fi, 65” 
mounted TV 
(HDMI/USB-C 
connection), 
speakers, video 
conferencing

Event 
Supervisor/s

Whiteboard
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The Loft
Tired of your average conference venue? Wait until 
you see our repurposed heritage space, The Loft. With 
beautiful adjustable lighting and an open, welcoming 
layout, The Loft is the perfect setting for your next 
cocktail party or networking event. From the moment 
they enter the space to when they collect their drinks 
from the bar and make themselves comfortable in one 
of the many nooks in The Loft, this space creates an 
unparalleled, inviting experience.

Comfortably fitting over 120 people in a cocktail setup, 
with plenty of room for catering, you can create the 
ideal atmosphere you need in order to bring to life a 
memorable event for all of your guests.

Wheelchair 
accessible

120 Cocktail

Hybrid through 
AV suppliers

Wi-Fi, 65” 
wheelable 
TV, bluetooth 
speaker, mic

$1,300–$2,850

129 m2

Event 
Supervisor/s

Registration 
desk, 
whiteboard 
available on 
request,

kitchenette,

fridge,

3 x cocktail 
barrels,

assorted 
furniture
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The Vault + Bunker
Need more space than either The Vault or The Bunker 
offer on their own? Combine the best of both worlds 
as we transform this flexible space to create the ideal 
location.

Inspiring panel sessions, constructive team workshops, 
or engaging networking events, this space is extremely 
versatile and can meet whatever needs you have. When 
combined, the space affords you a large enough area 
to fit everyone you want, yet remains intimate enough to 
foster real, genuine experiences and connections.

Wheelchair 
accessible

70 Theatre 
30 Boardroom 
80 Cocktail  
40 Workshop

Hybrid friendly

Wi-Fi, 90” 
mounted TV, 
65” mounted 
TV(HDMI/USB-C 
connection), 
4 x handheld 
microphones, 
video 
conferencing

$1,800–$3,350

73 m2

Event 
Supervisor/s

Registration 
desk, 
whiteboard

Access to ‘The 
Loft’ breakout 
area upon 
availability for 
networking & 
catering
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The Entire Event Space
Need more space and privacy? Why not book out the 
entire event space?

Our event space is extremely versatile and can meet 
a wide variety of configurations and requirements. 
Suitable for every type of event imaginable, this space 
affords you a large enough area to fit up to 250 people 
(cocktail across all spaces).

Wheelchair 
accessible

250 Cocktail 

Hybrid options 
as per each 
space above

$2,800–$4,850

270 m2

Wi-Fi, 65” 
wheelable TV, 
90” mounted 
TV, 65” 
mounted TV, 
110” projector 
Screen, 
(HDMI/USB-C 
connection), 
7 x handheld 
microphones 
across two 
spaces, 
bluetooth 
speaker + 
roaming 
mic, video 
conferencing

Event 
Supervisor/s 

Registration 
desk, 
whiteboard
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Space Comparison

Size 
(m2) Capacities Tech Available Hybrid 

Friendly
Additional 

Features
Price 

Range

The Gallery 93 m2

100 Theatre 
30 Boardroom 

30 U-Shape 
120 Cocktail  
70 Workshop

Wi-Fi, 110” Projector Screen 
(HDMI/USB-C connection), 
3 x handheld microphones, 

2 x QSC K2 Speakers

Hybrid 
through AV 
suppliersr

Event supervisor/s

Registration 
desk, whiteboard 

available on 
request

$2000–
$3,850

The Vault 49 m2

40 Theatre 
20 Boardroom 

18 U-Shape 
40 Cocktail  

24 Workshop

Wi-Fi, 90” mounted TV 
(HDMI/USB-C connection), 

4 x handheld microphones, 
2 x speakers, video 

conferencing

Hybrid 
friendly

Event supervisor/s

Registration 
desk, whiteboard 

available on 
request

$1,300–
$2,950

The Bunker 29 m2 10 Boardroom

Wi-Fi, 65” mounted TV 
(HDMI/USB-C connection), 

speakers, video 
conferencing

Hybrid 
friendly

Event supervisor/s

Whiteboard
$350–
$1,050

The Loft 129 m2 120 Cocktail Wi-Fi, 65” wheelable TV, 
bluetooth speaker, mic

Hybrid 
through AV 
suppliersr

Event supervisor/s

Registration 
desk, whiteboard 

available 
on request, 
kitchenette, 

fridge, 3 x cocktail 
barrels, assorted 

furniture

$1,300–
$2,850

The Vault + 
Bunker 73 m2

70 Theatre 
30 Boardroom 

80 Cocktail  
40 Workshop

Wi-Fi, 90” mounted TV, 65” 
mounted TV(HDMI/USB-C 
connection), 4 x handheld 

microphones, video 
conferencing

Yes, inbuilt
Event supervisor/s

Registration desk, 
whiteboard

$1,800–
$3,350

The Entire 
Event Space 270 m2 250 Cocktail

Wi-Fi, 65” wheelable 
TV, 90” mounted TV, 65” 

mounted TV, 110” projector 
Screen, (HDMI/USB-C 

connection), 7 x handheld 
microphones across two 

spaces, bluetooth speaker 
+ roaming mic, video 

conferencing

Hybrid 
through AV 
suppliers 
or Hybrid 
friendly in 
The Vault

Event supervisor/s

Registration desk, 
whiteboard

$2,800–
$4,850

All spaces are wheelchair accessible
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WYNYARD
STATION

Secure Parking
204 Kent Street

Wilson Parking
220 Kent Street

Sun Parking
261-293 Kent Street
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Flight Centre

Wynyard 
Station

Exit 2
George St

Wynyard
Station

Exit 1
Wynyard

Park

Wynyard
Station
Exit 4

Barangaroo

Loading 
Dock Access

Wynyard 
Station

Exit 3
York St

Location

Stone & Chalk’s Sydney Startup Hub is located at Level 4, 11 York Street in the heart of 
Sydney’s CBD.

We’re easily accessible by public transport:

 Train: Wynyard Station is just a 3-minute walk away

  Light Rail: The nearest light rail stop is on George Street, a quick 5-minute walk

  Bus: There are a number of bus stops along York Street conveniently located at 
our doorstep

The nearest car parking garages are located on Margaret Street and Kent Street, right 
around the corner from us.
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Additional Information

Need some additional information to help you get ready for your upcoming event? 
Please email us with a request for any of the following additional information. Contact 
information is also available on Page 15.

Floorplans/Photos

Planning your next event and need a little more inspiration? Ask us for floor plans or 
some additional photos to help ensure you have the best space for your event. 

Preferred Suppliers

Ask us for some great supplier recommendations for: 

 Catering

 Audio Visual and Video Conferencing

Bindimaps

We’re proud to say that we have Bindimaps installed on our whole 4th floor at our 
Sydney Startup Hub. BindiMaps is a mobile app that locates users precisely in indoor 
spaces. It uses a simple, natural language audio system to describe where users are 
and what’s around them, and the best way to get to their chosen destination.

To find out more about Bindimaps, or to download the app, please visit here.
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Contact Us

 events@stoneandchalk.com.au

 www.stoneandchalk.com.au

  Stone & Chalk

  @stoneandchalk

  @stoneandchalk


